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Introducing SACRIS IMPEX SRL

SACRIS IMPEX SRL was established in 1993 having its 

offices, production spaces and facilities are located in Satu 

Mare, Romania, at 7 Km. from Romanian – Hungarian 

international customs trade border Petea.

Field of activity:

1. Manufacturing of finished and semi finished metal products 

through metal processing using the following operations:

-pressing, bending, welding under protective gas, powder 

coating, etc.

2. Production of garden and indoor furniture ;

3. Production of classical metal fittings.

Production space is in continuous increase and 

development, now covering over 4500 m2.

A team of trained workers, supervised by highly qualified 

mechanical engineers, assure the high level of accuracy and 

productivity the firm guarantees.

Well maintained machinery assures precision and high 

performance during production.

SACRIS IMPEX SRL is eager for cooperation, both for 

trading our present range of products as well as developing 

new products.



Declaration regarding the Quality Policy

Our company produces small furniture for garden and gastronomy, small and large (big) 

metal pieces and metal structures at high quality standards.

For us the policy about the quality means the continuously and fully satisfaction of our 

costumers demands, of the expectations of our employees and coworkers by respecting the 

legal requirements of the companies activities.

The Objectives of this policy are :

• The offer of products and services that can totally satisfy the current and future needs 

of our costumers;

• The control and maintenance of all processes needed to achieve performance and 

efficiency.

• The teaching and motivation of our staff so they get involved in a responsible way to 

achieve the quality.

• The improvement of the inner climate and the long term assurance of the success of 

our company.

• The growth of our prestige in front of our costumers and the strength of their trust in 

the business partner SACRIS IMPEX S.R.L., Satu Mare.

The development, implementation and maintenance of this policy at all levels of our company 

and the completion of the objectives are insured by the effective and efficient function of the 

Quality management system according to the SR EN ISO 9001:2008 standard.

The application of the foreknowledgement of the documents of the Quality Management 

System is a work duty for all employees. This is stated in the job descriptions that are attached 

to the individual work contracts of each employee.

Personally, I commit myself, through self example and according to the budget of the 

company to assure the proper resources so that the System of the Quality Management works 

effective and efficient and I will personally contribute to it’s improvement.

This declaration is active from the date it’s been signed on.

Director

COSAC GHEORGHE Satu Mare, 10 august 2006

Cod:DeclPOL / Rev 0 / 10 aug. 2006



Tables

Construction: powder-coated

steel frame

Wood: Fir;

L = 2200 mm

B =   700 mm

H = 1160 mm

10 20

L = 1200 mm

B =  700 mm

H =  720 mm

30 40

Φ = 850; 1000  mm

H =          1160 mm

*Plate: Fir; Stratified 
plywood; Werzalit.

50

L = 800 / 1200 mm

B = 800 /   800 mm

H = 730 /   730 mm

60

L = 800 mm

B = 800 mm

H = 750 mm

Wood: Accacia;



Tables

Wood: Fir / Oak;

L = 900 / 700 / 500 mm

B = 630 / 630 / 630 mm

H = 770 / 770 / 770 mm

70

Φ = 1000 mm

H = 1150 mm

9190

Φ = 1000 / 1200 mm

H =              720 mm

L = 750 / 1200 mm

B = 750 / 750 mm

H = 730/ 730 mm

100

L = 1200 mm

B =   700 mm

H =   720 mm

80

200

Φ = 1200 mm

H = 1140 mm

Wood: Accacia;

*Plate: Fir; Stratified 
plywood; Werzalit.

Construction: powder-coated 

steel frame

Wood: Acacia / Oak;



Tables

L = 800 mm

B = 800 mm

H = 720 mm

300

400

Wood: Accacia;

Construction: powder-coated 

steel frame

Wood: Acacia;

L = 1200 mm

B = 750 mm

H = 750 mm



Chairs

5050 / 5051

Wood: Accacia;

Options: simple / with armrests;

L = 550 / 550 mm
B = 410 / 560 mm 
H = 850 / 850 mm

9090 / 9091

L = 550 / 550 mm
B = 400 / 530 mm 
H = 950 / 950 mm

300300

L = 550 mm
B = 560 mm
H = 880 mm

7070

L = 550 mm
B = 550 mm
H = 880 mm

7071

500502

L = 500 mm
B = 530 mm
H = 800 mm

Wood: Stratified plywood;

Wood: Accacia;

Construction: powder-coated 

steel frame

Wood: Fir / Stratified plywood;



Chairs

8080

Wood: Accacia;

Options: simple / with armrests;

L = 430 mm
B = 400 mm 
H = 800 mm

8081

6060 / 6061

L = 550 /  550 mm
B = 550 /  700 mm
H = 880 /  800 mm

2020 2021

7072

L = 550 mm
B = 550 mm
H = 880 mm

Wood: Fir;

L = 540 mm
B = 400 mm
H = 800 mm

Construction: powder-coated  

steel frame

Wood: Accacia;

Wood: Fir / Stratified plywood;



Chairs

2022

Wood: Fir;

L = 540 mm
B = 400 mm 
H = 800 mm

500503

L = 510 mm
B = 480 mm 
H = 810 mm

Our Offers
300300-

>BESTSELLER

2007 + 2014!!!

400400

L = 500 mm
B = 400 mm 
H = 880 mm

Construction: powder-coated 

steel frame

Wood: Stratified plywood;

Wood: Acacia;

* We can offer you different types of sets, that are 

composed of one table and 2 or more chair 

models.

* The color of the frame is at your preference.



Products for Educational Institutes and libraries.

- SACRIS Impex S.R.L. understands the needs and the importance of  learning, that’s why we have created a 

line of products specially for the Educational Institutes and their departments.

500 500501

Metal shelf /

- Different dimensions and styles 

- Powder-coated 

- Assembled with screws

- Our proposal for bench and chairs set :

Construction: powder-coated 

steel frame

500 + 500501

or

500 + 500502



BEERSETS

Construction: - angle steel frame, welded and painted through immersion or powder-coated;

- wood : fir.

STANDARD BEER SET

L = 2200 mm

B = 500; 600; 700; 800 mm

B1 = 250 mm

G = 30 mm

BEER SET. BANK WITH BACKREST

L = 2200 mm

B = 500; 600; 700 mm

B1 = 450 mm

G = 30 mm

TUBULAR METALFRAME FOR BEER SET

SACRIS 01 SACRIS 02

Construction: - Frame for both table and bench 
are from steel tube, blocking system is with click 

(SACRIS 01) or hinge (SACRIS 02).

®

-This systems are patented by SACRIS!



Other products

*Fire basket *Coat hangar stand

Remember! 

SACRIS IMPEX SRL is eager for cooperation, both for trading our present 

range of products as well as developing new products.

Sacris Impex S.R.L. 

- 440122 Satu Mare, Romania, Aurel Vlaicu street, no.72/B -

Tel : +40-261-714308; 711975; +40-361-409305; 

Fax : +40-261-717989  

Internet : www.sacris.ro , 

Email : sacris@rdsmail.ro / sacris@rdslink.ro / contact@sacris.ro


